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T H IRTY HAMILTON ftLACK 

NCW YOIIIIK. N . Y, 

January 31 , 1942 , 

President F .D.Roosevelt, 
\,ashington ,D, C, 

Dear l !r. Prod dent: 

/ V 

I have the honor to submit to you copy 
of my study of c. forgotten project to settle 
Jews i n Santo Don:l.ne;o broached in 1882 by 
General Grego~io Luperon , a distinguished 
political leader of that republic . 

Trusting t ho.t thi s essay may have your 
consi'.ie:r,!tion , I run, \'Ji th expressions of 
high r espect 

Yonrs :r:1ost f aithfully, 

l;r . 
~tJ~ 

r:.., r k '.!i schni tzer . 





THE HISTORlCAL BACKGROUND OF T H E SETfLEMENT 
OF JEWISH REFUGEES IN SANTO DOMINGO 

By M ARK WtSCHNITZJ;:R 

The present Dominican government's co-operation in connection with 
the establishment of the Sosua colony settled by refugees from the Third 
Reich has been justly hailed as a humanitarian policy. Of the various Latin
American states represented at the Evian Conference in July, 1938 Santo 
Domingo alone has taken constructive steps in fulfillment of the spirit in 
which the president of the United States convened that inter-governmental 
gatltering. In welcoming Lite victims of oppression the Dominican govern· 
ment has unwittingly brought to fruition a project broached by a dis· 
tinguished citizen of the island in 1882. Although the earlier plan was 
treated in a very serious manner, both in Jewish and Dominican circles. 
it brought no practical results and the project lapsed into virtually com
plete oblivion. In the course of the writer's recent sojourn in Ciucbd 
Trujillo the director of Lite National Archives of the republic called his 
attention to this forgotten plan and very kindly placed at his disposal Ll1e 
material relating to it, including some unpublished documents. However, 
before undertaking to reconstruct the record of the earlier project it is 
appropriate to summarize the negotiations which led to the launclling of 
the Sosua colony. While there is no thought of claiming any direct con
nection between these episodes in the history of J ewish immigration a 
comparison of the two procedures may prove suggestive. 

The Genesis of the Sosua Colony 

Santo Domingo was represented at Evian by two delegates. one of 
whom, Virgilio Trujillo Molina, speaking at the session of .July 9. 1938. 
made the following decla.ration: 

The Dominican Government which for many years past has been en
couraging and promoting the development of agriculture by appropriate 
measures and which gives ample immigration facilities to agriculturists who 
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46 JEWISH SOCIAL STUDIES 

wi.sh to settle in the country as coloni.ns, would be prepared to make its 
contribution by granting specially advantageous concessions to Austrian and 
Cerma.n exiles, agriculturists with an unimpeachable ~.:ord who satisfy the 
conditi~ns laid down by the Dominican legislation on immigrati.on.l 

He :tdded tJoat his government would, moreover, favor lhe immigration of 
members of the professional classes. As one newspaper correspondent 
noted, the attitude of the Dominican delegation was "rare in this con· 
fe.rence, "2 despite the purpose for which it had been convened. 

When the lmergovemmental Commiuee organiz~d at Evian began its 
work in London (August 4, 1938) it received a proposal from the Domin· 
ican government indicating that in due course as many as a hundred 
thousand seulers might be admitted. This was referred for investigation 
by lhe agencies devoted to the settlement of refugees and lhe task was 
undertaken by the Refugee Economic Corporation of New York in collab
oration with President Roosevelt's Advisory Committee on Political Ref· 
ugees. Several experts, specialist~ in crops, soils and forestry, chosen 
by President' Isaiah Bowman of the johns Hopkins University, carried 
out the study and submitted a favorable report i.n lhe spring of 1939.• 

The responsibility for 6nancing the settlement scheme was assumed 
by lhe Agro Joint (American Jewish Joint Agricultural Corporation) • 
and the American Jewish Joint Distribution Commiuee who reached an 
agreement on September 22, 1939. A series of meetings was t11en held 
with representatives of the American state department and with lhe officers 
of the President's Advisory Committee. Mr. Roosevelt displayed great 
interest in the project which he publicly endorsed and the Agro-Joint 
trustees decided to appropriate $200,000 to cover the initial costs. In the 
meantime contact had been established with the Dominican minister in 
Washington, Andres Pastoriza, and witl1 Generalissimo Rafael Leonidas 
Trujillo Molina, who was then in the United States. At a meeting held 
in Washington, on October 19, 1939, a letter from Minister Pastoriza to 

1 See lhe procudlngs communicated to the W,guc o.£ N:ationt, July l5. l9S8, and printed 
as C.22•. M.IO, J938, XU; d. Simpson, Sir John Hopt. The Refugee Problem; Reporr of d 

su,., (London 19l9) p. 225. 
I Ntw YorA Timu (July 10. 19!8); d. abo ''Peopl~ without :a Country.'' in Surwy o .. aphie 

(Novcmbe:r, 1940) 20; American Hebrew (July 15, 19!8). 
• See the pamphlet entiLied Con"""ing R.tfugee Settlement In the Dominican Republic. 

A Meeting a.llhe Town llall Club, Nn; YorA City, Feliru4ry1J, 1910. Tbe suggestion regard· 
ing a maximum oum~r of 100,000 immigrants was made not <1l Evi.an but In London: New 
lnternadonol Yeorbool, J~O (New York 1941) p. 190. 

'Known for its work in lhe Ukraine and In the Crlmn. 
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Mr. J:unes N. Rosenberg" was read and the declaration made by Trujillo 

tO the cJfea that every aid would be lem to the settlement scheme was 

received enthusiastically. Following this meeting the Dominican Repub

lic Seulemem Association was formed, Mr. Rosenberg becoming presi· 

dem, and Dr. Joseph Rosen vice·presidem; two hundred shares of the 

corporation were acquired by Agro-Joint at $1,000 each. In a letter or 

December 12, 1959 to Mr. Rosenberg, President Roosevelt declared that 

the Santo Domingo project may be considered "a turning point" in the 

relief work on behalf or refugees. 
In December, 1940 Dr. Rosen accompanied by an agronomist went tO 

Santo Domingo LO select a tract o£ land. His choice fell on a section situ· 

a ted on the Atlantic in tl1e district of Sosua. in the nonhero province or 

Puerto Plata.• T his was offered by its owner, Generalissimo Trujillo, tO 

the Settlement AssociaLion in a letter dated January 20, 1940 which read 

in part: 

This property or about 26.685 acres, contoins twenty·four dwellings, a 
reservoir and other installations for the accommodation or the settlers. The 

property bas 4,950 acres of cultivaled paslUre and a large extent of virgin 
loren, with an abundance or valuable timber, which represents for me an 

actual invesunenl or not less !han $100,000. 

The association prevailed on Generalissimo Trujillo tO accept their stock 

in return for his land. Rather than presem the settlers with land as a 

girt the association preferred to have them undertake to repay the invest· 

menu made in their behalf over a period o£ time. Meanwhile the 

Dominican government and the association were working on an agree· 

ment which was signed January 80, 1940, in Ciudad Trujillo in the pres

ence of the chief officials or the government and or the representatives or 

the other governments comprised in the Intergovernmental Commiuee. 

T his agreement guaranteed the new seulers and their descendants both 

religious freedom and full equaliry of civil, legal , economic and all other 

rights "inherent to human beings,'' while the republic undertook to 

facilitate their emigration. T he power to select the settlers was vested 

in 1he association. A first contingent of 500 families, both Jewish and 

• ContempoyQry )twish lltcord, vol. li (1939) <19·51. 
• In 1918 this dtllc Wll rtported 11 being con ... ""f:rted Into a •ug:u plantation; Sc.hotnrich, 

Otto, So:nto Domingo~ • Count? with • Fut1.1re (Santo Domlnso UU8) p. 157. AClcording co 
another writu bananas ~'t:rt grown there prior to the cydone o( 1916: St. flmo, Waher M .• 
S.n'o Domingo (Dominian RepubUt in tlte Wat lndiu) ($3nco Oomlnso 1926) p. 4. 
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non·Jewish, w3.1 to be brought in, this lO be fo llowed by arrangemenLS 
for later groups. ultimately numbering 100,000 as a maximum. The 
association is empowered to intervene in behalf of the settlers pending 
their naturalization. Concrete stipulations are also included u lO the 
republic's co-operation in building activities, provision for agricultural 
employment, selection o( suitable traCLS of land and securing optiom for 
future acquisitions.' 

The Dominian Congress ratified the agreement in special sessioru 
on February 20 and 21, 1940. The pme ses.sion adopted a law exempting 
from the payment of customs and duties all individuals and juridical per· 
sons authorized lO promote immigration. Finally the chamber of deputies 
passed a resolution felicitating Genenlissimo Trujillo on the conclusion 
of the agreement, which "constitutes the most efficient expedient to obtain 
an intensive augmentation of the population and the national resources 
and at the same time offers a refuge lO the numerous families who cannot 
realize in other countries the destinies of their li£e."0 The preparatory 
work for the reception o£ the settlers was promptly started and in May, 
1940 the first group of 87 arrived in Santo Domingo. By the end of the 
following year their number exceeded four hundred.• 

The Lupero11 Pro;ect of 1882 

Almost sixty )'ears had elapsed between the arrival of Jewish refugees 
in Santo Domingo and the year in which such a plan had been born. The 
man who was responsible for first conceiving the project of settling Jews 
in Santo Domingo,'• General Gregorio Luperon (1889·97), bad had an 

'For the offidal ccxt ln SpnniJh att Gou ld O(icial (Ftbru:ary 2>4. 1940) ; Rev;lto de 
AVindturo, ''01. xxxl (1940) 55-61: full u:uubtlon in Corlltmpordry }n~Uh Rletn'd, voL iii (1910) 19s-99. 

• ProceslS •"tl't':, howe-"'Cr, voic:rd by a numbtr or Dominican a.ila In the United Stat~ <tnd elsewhere; Nn~ lnlerntstlQnal Ytarbool1 1910, p. 190. 
'5« the pa_mpblcu isauC'd by Lhe Settlement Assodatlon, the most rccrnt (no .. 4) , luurd a(cn iu mccdng In New York, Sq>cernbtr 2-t. ltU. bearins the clde Sonkl. HttWn for R~fw~LJ in the Domini(:dtt R~pvblk. 5« abo James N. Jl01mbcr(a Report lo lite Dominic.,. Re,wblic on the Adiuilin of tile Auot:idtion (dated January 30, 1941) (Ciudad Trujillo 1941): idm~, "'Tbe Story o£ Sotua," In American llebrew (No\'ember 1, liMO). See further, Wisc:hnluer, ~f .. .. The So&ua Settlement.'' in Ort &tmomic Bull1tin, vol. IJ. no. S (1941) 2.ol: ROSiC'n, joseph A., "Ntw NdsJ>bon In Sosuo," In Su7W1 CroJ>Itk (Scptemb<t, 1941), 
• 1 Mve to cxptat my gntilude to PTofa10r Emilio Rodriptt Dmaorid aDd co $dkw Luit Alcmar for lhcir coune.-y to pladng material from the National Archh•tt at Ciudad TrujiiJo 

and other Dominic:an 10urccs 11 my disposal. 
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interesting career prior to 1882 and his proposal harmonized fully with 
his views regarding the republic's needs. Beginning life in a very poor 
home, he had risen in the world as both a self.educated and self·made 
man. Starting out as a peddler in his boyhood he became a successful 
merchant and during the 'sixties took an active part in the island's military 
and political struggles. After distinguishing himself in the war against 
Spain he founded the Blue party as a democratic movement and in 1865 
participated in the restoration of the republic. The ensuing years were 
filled with internal struggles in which Luperon, as an advocate of political 
and social reform.!l, sided with the opposition to the tyranny of President 
Bae.z.u In a message addressed to the editors of the journal lA Paz, ap
pearing in Santiago de los Caballeros, which was published on Septem
ber 8, 1875 under the caption, "Synthesis of the Political Thought of 
Luperon," he declared that the republic needed immigrantS above all as 
well as freedom and justice. After naming religious tolerance as one of 
the inducements which must be offered to immigrantS Luperon urged 
that immigration be fostered by "the concession of a maximum degree 
of rightS, liberties and privileges."•• As cabinet minister and as pro
visional president (1879·80) this liberal leader encouraged immigra
tion from Cuba and Puerto Rico into the fertile island of Santo Domingo 
which had become depopulated in the course of decades of foreign 
oppression and internecine strife; in the same spirit he later endeavored, 
albeit with no success, to arrange for the settlement of Russian Jews in 
1882. 

Arriving in Paris toward the end of 1881 on a diplomatic mission, 
Luperon was soon on friendly tefm.!l with Uon Gambeua, Victor Hugo, 
Fran~ois de Lesseps and other French liberals. From them as well as 
from the press he learned about the massacres in Russia and about the 
plight of the refugees who were looking for new homes. Before he left 
for Europe he bad read reportS by a Domin.ican writer living in Paris, 
Alfredo Herrera, "about the inhuman persecution of the Jews" which 
had deeply impressed him. In Paris Luperon went to see h.is old friend 
Herrera and told him that his writings had aroused his interest in these 

u OcmorW, £. Rodrigucl, Luptrror~ 1 Hostos (Ciudad TrujiJio l939): see also Apoteosis 
dtl Cttl,ral GYegorio l.uptton (Santo Domingo 1926) : Logroflo, Arturo, Ct:ntt:nario de 
Lupt:ron (Ciud.ad Trujil1o 19'9): Cutitl'ret:. VIrgilio Ferrer, Lup.tron, Br;do y &puelc 
(Ha .. na J!HO). 

"Reprinted in Cutierrcz. op. cit .. p. 20.5 fl. 
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unlonunate.. "They deserve our considerntion and sympathy for two 

reasons," said Luperon, "they are human beinp. our brethren, and 

beside. they are being persecuted. Well, we shall re«ive them in S3nto 

Domingo with open arms."u 
Early in 1882 he addr~ a leuer to the centrnl committee ol the 

Alliance Jsra~lite Universelle which reads as follows: 

J have heard Of the pcr~CUtions Of the Jews in several .European St31CI 

and 1 venture to inform you that there is a country, the Dominican Republic, 
a vast and ferti le country which has every prospeet for the future. There 

your co-religioniJts will be received with open anns. It is not merely hos
pitality which r take tlle liberty to offer in tlle name ol my government and 

people but also a secure citizenship (nationality) and land for farming pur· 
pose., land, which immediately after posse$Sion has been taken, will beeome 

the property of the settlers. The presut bead ol tlle government is a Catholic 
prie.t." However, his patriotism and liberali5m plaee him above <>·ery kind 

ol prejudice. It bin lull agreement with him that 1 submit this suggestion 

to you. Having been mysel( chief ol the government lor some years, I know 

the character and tlte idea! olthe people in Santo Domingo who will rejoice 
in the arrival in their midst ol brethren prepared to share their fate with 
them.u 

'fhis letter was published not onl y in the monthly bulletin of the 

Alliance, but in the Allgemei11e :Uitung des )11dentums and elsewhere as 

well , includjng the Russian·Jewisb weekly, Jloslthod, in St. Petersburg." 

The reply of the Alliance lsra~liu: to this message o£ Lupcron has thus 

far not been discovered. IT However, early in 1882 Herrera forwarded to 

El Porvenir the news Lhat General Lupcron had disclosed to him the con

ditions under which the J ews were to immigrate to Santo Domingo. The 

Alliance would cover their travelling expenses while the Dominic.,n 

republic would guarantee absolute liberty of conscience and other rights 

in accordance witl1 the Dominican constitution: moreover, the republic 

would grant cultivable land under a special law. The first two hundred 

{amilie. were to sail soon and it would depend on what they might report 

•See the P\lmo Plala journal, EJ PMWnir (f~bru:uy <l, 1832), 
u Fernando dr Mttlno, who IUCCeeded Lupcron in Septem~r. 1880, was one ol hb aup-. 

porctn. He Iacer became archbishop o( Santo Docntngo: d. Sthotnrlch, op. tit., p. 68. 
~ Bulletin de I' A lUane• /troJ/Itc Uui~Ntrsdle (January, 1882); reprinted In L'Ur~lwr1 

llr«tlllt, vot. xxxvil (Much 1, 1882) S1G; ct. Anttn'u.n Hlbrtw (Mardl 24. 1882). 

M Allgemeine Ztitung dtl Judtntum.~ (1882) 162; JlosAhod (188~ no. 7, p. 167. 
11 Unfonun.Jcdy 1he Arrhlvu ltrailitu for 1882 i.s not availlblt: In lhe Unital States. 
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about climatic and olher conditions whelher other settlers would follow. 
At the same time General luperon himself informed lhe editor that he 
had arranged with the Alliance to secure funds for lhe Russian Jews going 
to Santo Domingo and !.hat two hundred families were being prepared for 
the voyage. (£/ Porvenir, February 25, 1882) 

While approaching the Alliance, Luperon also established contact wilh 
Barons Gustave and Edmond de Rothschild, as may be gathered &om a 
letter sent by Dr. Ramon Emeterion Betances," a revolutionary leader of 
Pueno Rico, !.hen secretary ' to the Dominican legation in Paris, to lhe 
Rothschilds (February 22. 1882) .11 Betances opened by saying !.hat in 
accordance with the request of the Rolhschilds to luperon he was sub
mitting a statement on Santo Domingo, on the agriculture and mineral 
wealt.l1 of lhe country, climatic and health conditions and the character of 
the population. Betances then stressed the importance of the offer made 
by the Dominican government: "The Republic aims at becoming an 
asylum for the persecuted Jews in other parts of lhe world. The Domini
can people are brought up in the spirit of religious Freedom. There is no 
difference between an Israelite, a Protestant and a Calholic. There exist 
in the republic all churches and the Catholic temple is respected in the 
same manner as lhe synagogue." 

Betances made some practical proposals. Committees for the reception 
of lhe immigrants were to be organized in the five chief ports of the 
country, Santo Domingo (now Giudad Trujillo), Puerto Plata, Monte 
Cristi , Samana and Azua. The committees would know to which districts 
the immigrants should be directed immediately after their arrival in order 
that they might find remunerative work. This is the same procedure, said 
Betances, which was followed with regard to lhe Cuban immigrants ( 1879-
82) .'"' The Jews wou ld find in Santo Domingo agricultural and industrial 
possibilities and a mild and hospitable people, a real "fatherland." In a 
postscript Luperon confirmed the ideas expressed by Betances certifying 

,. Demoriti, op. eit. p. !I . On BcLances (1850·98) .ee Eneiclofw.dia Uniwrsol llwtrad<a 
Europeo-Am~ricaua. 

u £J £co de to Opitlion (M:ay "· 1882) : u:a~latcd lrom the J~rts revit'w, Lo C•'viliulion. 
S« also L'Univers Jsrailite, vol. xxxvii (April I, 1882) 428·31: Monit~rur tks Consulata 
(March I I , 1882): in brief in Allgemeine bitung d~s )udentums (1882) 2.50, and tbt' Wanaw 

l :raelita (1882) 124. 
• The Cob3n and Puer•o Ric:~n immigrnnts scuted mostly in Pu~no Plata; ct We:lltt, 

Sumner, Naboth's Vineyard. The DominiCGn Republic, J8H·19U (New York 1928) vol. i, 
p. 4112. 
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that they were in conformity with his instructions. 

J ewish circles in Pa.ris were imerested in getting the reaction of Jews 

already residing in Santo Domingo and the correspondent of the A llge· 

meine Zeitung des judenlums in reponing the content of Dr. Betances' 

letter made the point that it was i.mponant to ask the local Jews about 

their experiences in the country. Or. Betances thereupon hastened to 

inform the editor of the Archives Isratlites that the foUowing jewish 

personalities were familiar with the situation in Santo Domingo: Baron 

E. de Almeda, Oominic1n minister in Paris; A. Pay, minister in the Nether

lands; Leonce Bloch, comul-general of the republic in france; Jacob 

Pereira, merchant and consul-general of the republic in St. Thomas 

(Virgin Is.lands); Charles Coen, Dominican consul in Haiti; Charles and 

E. Pereira, merchants in Paris; Jacob de Lemos, merchant in Santo Do

mingo; D. Coen, merchant in Santo Domingo; the brothers Maduro and 

M. Sibaver, businessmen in Pueno Plata.11 This surprising list was 

reproduced in other jewish papers and created a mild sensation." 

Wben the news of Luperon's project reached a group of newly arrived 

Russian jews in New York. their spokesman, L. Landes berg, not knowing 

tltatthe general was still in Paris, addressed a letter on April 18, 1882, to 

him to Santo Domingo. In his letter Landesberg states wat his country

men read we letter ~ot by Betances to we Rotl1schilds and Luperon's 

message to the Alliance lsra~lite Universelle. T he description of Santo 

Domingo by Or. Betances and the flattering o ffer made by Luperon had 

excited them to such a degree that they had decided to migrate to the 

island. They wished to make sure, however, whether the two letters 

which had appeared in the UtJivers Israelite (March I and April I) were 

genuine. Then Landesberg put the following questions: 
(I) what are the prices of land and the conditions o£ purchase? 

(2) does the law guarantee the exercise of tlte jewi£11 religion? 

(5) will the Jews be considered equal to We Catholics and enjoy tlte 

$3JOC rights? 

Should the reply to these principal questions be satis£actory (Landes berg 

• The Almeda famfly may be tno:d to Almeida, Portupl. The Coct'IJ a.trivtd durins the 
third dead~ or the cemury. The name Pereira iJ round on tombnoncs in the Ciudad TrujUJo 

cemclc.ry. The pn~sc:nt wrlttr exptcu to di..scuu tbe local Jewlth corunwuhy in the ninctccruh 
tt-ntury in a fonhc:om.ins lludy. 

• Allgf1tleine Zeilu"g du }udt.nlums (Ap"ril 14, 1882): Jlo1khod (1882) 459, remarked tha' 
the Jews [ormed qui te • comJ<krable contingent or the Oomlnlc:an diplomatic pcwnnd. 
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continues) we shall h:uten to accept an offer for wh ich we have not enough 
words of ll>anks. You may be assured, General, that we shall know how to 
justify the confidence you have reposed in a people which has been calum
niated. We shall become good citizens, loyal subjects of your country and 
we sha ll do everything possible to contribute toward iu prosperity. 

lt is in the name of about 60 indjviduals that I venture to address tl1is 
letter .to you. They are mostly young men, sturdy and intelligent people, 
who do not shrink from any hard labor and who are eager to prove to the 
world that the Jew in spite o( his defamation is able to succeed in the culti· 
vat.ion of the land being active, sober and diligent. 

Those who know our history will certainly not c:ut stones upon us. We 
believe we have shown that the Jew is not only fit for commerce but that 
under a tolerant government he can produce scientists, artlsu, statesmen and 
laborers. With regard to the last category it is just in Russia which is de(am· 
ing us that Jewish artisans are swarming about there. 

General, it is with anguish that! await news (rom you :md if the govern· 
ment intends to direct the Russian emigration to Santo Domingo, I am 
prepared to bring along a great part of my countrymen who are at present 
here :u well as thousands of Jews who are kept in Brody and have not yet 
decided where to emigrate. 

In conclusion L.andesberg asked General Luperon to provide him with 
the necessary documentation and a power of attorney to aCL officially.•• 
The letter was forwarded to Paris where it received prompt attention. 
With regard to the first quest.ion Luperon replied on July 25 that t11ree 
ways would be open for the settlers: ( I) tl1e cultivation of government 
land would ipso facto secure the title to the plot; (2) there was also a pos· 
sibility of the leasing of land called communeros, that is, belonging in 
common to several persons; t11e lease could be arranged for an indefinite 
term; (3) la.nd cou ld also be acqu ired from the landowners. Concerning 
the second question Luperon remarked that the constitution guaranteed 
tbe rights of every faith and that all churches were equally respected. As 

for t11e remainmg question Luperon declared: 

The J ews have (ull protection and possess every right. They will enjoy 
all privileges granted to foreigners who desire to keep their original nation· 
ality. If, however, they will accept Dominican citizenship they will be 
treated on an equal looting with the c.iti.zcns o( San to Domingo. T he Domin· 

• Uraivers l n-ailite, vol. xxxvii. no. 2S~24 (Augu5t 16, 1882) 711 ·15. Landesbug's addreu 
il gh·en IU Amuican Hebrew Aid Sod~l)'• 15 Suu~ St .. Nrw \'ork. 
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ican Republic employs numerous Jewish representatives abroad including 

minbters plenipotentiary and consuls. The present governor o£ the province 

o£ Awa is an Israelite by the name ol Senor Ceneroso Marcbena who will 

probably become a member of the next C:abineL" 

To thi$ Luperon added in a most e mphatic ma nner : 

Well. if you wish 10 accept the offer nude 10 you cordially by ll1e govern· 

ment and people of Samo Domingo you will be receh·ed in the republic like 

brethren. I have no doubt that owing tO )OUr habitJ or order. labor and 

economy you will greatly contribute to the prosperity of a country ready to 

receive you with the since•·est hospita lity. You will certainly not lind in the 

world a more proper lield of endeavor to prove to the advanced nations that 

the J ewish people is capable and worll1y of contributing to the great work 

of civi litntion so ardently pursued by the most intelligent men and the best 

or all races :tnd religions. 

Luperon authorized Landesberg to show his leuer to the consul-general 

of the Do minican republic in New York who would provide a ll informa· 

tion and lend full assisL1ncc in 1he realiza tion of the scheme while he 

himself o nce he had returned to his country would be happy to render 

active help ... 

What was the reaction of the Dominican public to the project? Un· 

fo rtunately no fi le of the ne ws1>-1pers of this date has been preserved and 

one mwt be content with the few surviving copies of £1 Eco de In Opinion. 

"C~nc-nl Eugenio ~ncrOl'O de Marchena pb,-cd :a conspicuOUJ ~rt ln llominlc;~~n 

poHda. Hit family had hnmigntf!d from Cuna~o in the fi rat hair of the cc:mury. •tc w;u 

one of the l r>~dlng polilid:tm In che pru\'lnce of AlU:l and I)C'(lltoe govc:1' 1tOr ol the J'rovlnce. 

Under the J)rttidMCy of l.feurcaux be btcamc miniJttr of finance on Scptcmlxr I , 1882. 

llt"Uroux bOaMcd ol him u the 6m u:onomlst of .»nto Domingo: d . Luptron. Crqono. 

Nntu aulolnorr•flc.s 7 •IJu"tu ltlltoritol (Cfudad TnajiUo 1939) 2nd cd., ,'01. iU. p. 146: ct 

Welles. op. crt., voJ. i, p. 1169, who de5Ciihes h is mis.,ion to Europe in 1887 to 5eeurc ::1. fimanda l 

lo:m withouc whfth the admlnlnration o r Hcureaux f.Ould run ha\'C endured. M"rchcna 

nqcHb.ted a loan with the Anl.ltcrd.am finn Wo cendOI'(l 1111d upon his return \\':U pn ltcd by 

the pr'tlickm. Ue later lxam.e bad of the Dominican State Bank. Hit popubrhy grew in 

cunc and he ran for praidmt in opposlliou to l-leumu:\, m 189"2. IMII •~ dde:urd. ~ 

d&CtalOr, 1-feurt au.x. ord~ the hnpritonmc:nt o( Manhe!'nl In the fonra; or S;.nro Domingo 

where he bngul.thc:d over I yen. 1-fe \'I'll\ •hot by the agenlt or HC:.\If"nUX in A.cu#, l)eoe~nbcr 

2'l. 1893. 
• Lupuon~• reply appeared aho in the 5.3nto Domingo T~lcgt'om41 (Augun Sl , 1882) : d. 

l'odho<l (1882) 963. Som< -.ths l>ttr liJ Ttl<&"•- (NO\=bcr 2S. 1882) an-led a 

~tnion ol an un~gncod ullde by a .. Spa:nb.h American" who qnic:aHy wamm Lupuon ap•mt 

••convt:rling the Dominican bland inlO :. new land or Canaan." The article is said to h~YC' 

:.p~red orlglnully in a t.elpdg periudlal named in tt11tHhUiOil lA Rrul~t4f Cermaniro, no. I I; 

h It not, howe¥U, c:ontained fu the ~Uthtf llntu< or lXutsche. Rtmthcll4w. 
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Iuthcse one finds two articles wriuen by Eugenio HoSLos, .. an ouuwnding 

l.ntin·American sociologist and educator who seuJed in Santo Domingo 

on the invitation or Lupcron. In one or these, headed " Immigration and 

Colonit.uion," H05tOS declared that the letter or Or. 8c!llnces published 

in the prcs.s of Paris, Puerto Rico and Santo Domingo raoo a great issue 

for the Dominican republic, which is underpopu lated. Therefore. Cen· 

cral l.upc:ron's project deserves the most serious consideration. However, 

he continued, the question is whether the country is capable of absorbing 

the proposed immigration and whether the Dominican community is 

ready for it. The number arriving may be so large aJ to make it difficult 

to seu le them in any one of the cities or even in a single province. The 

inunigrants will have to be distributed nmong the various cities and 

provinces which are less densely populated. The primary task will, there· 

fore, be the elaboration of a program for the distribution of the immi· 

grants. Families should by no means be separated and work must be 

prepared for them. They will toil on the land which must be put at their 

disposa l: whether they will get their own land or work {or others i.! :t 

probleon to be considered. These immigrams wi ll come from cold coun· 

tries and one muu lind ways and means to instruct them hO\•' to adju>l 

themselves to the change to a more dangerous climate. It is of the uunO>t 

importance to establish a colonization hank where the immigrants should 

deposi t their savings. Hostos then submits a program for the reception of 

the immigrants whereby the Argentine pattern shou ld be followed. The 

article is marked by deep sympathy for the expected immigrants. Having 

tasted the experiences of a political emigre!, Hostos pictures the pains 

which such a man has to endure: " It is not only the bread of the politic:~ I 

emigr~ which i.s bitter, but also that or the wanderer driven out by econom· 

ic causes." The article concludes with praise for the j ews, the sacredness 

of their family bonds, their intelligence and fTUgality.2' 

The articles by llostOS appeared in May, 1882, and shortly afterwa•ds 

the Archives / srllillles reported on the b>Jis of a correspondence from 

Santo Domingo to the Pnris Mo11iteur des Co11sulates Uune 10) that the 

news of the propo.1al made by Lupc:ron to the Rothschilds had been rc· 

ccivcd in Santo Domingo with enthusiasm and even with public rejoicing. 

• £nu1Jo Rodri~ Dtmorid, C.mir1o de llosto. (CJucbd Trujillo 1939). 

• £1 &:v ck I• Opin•o" (1882) no.. 1.52 If.; ~Tpnntcd in Hos:101., ObrtU CompiLtu ( lfantU 

1939) vol. x, p. 367 ft. It b intuating co note thac •n his lenn- 10 th~ UM!Cbdon, Janu:.n 

20. I!HO. I ruj&llo Hk.cwi~ u~t thc ere:. lion ol An :.J(ricullur.tl l:...nk. 
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Meetings had been held and resoluliom passed to euablish committees 

for the reception o£ the "exiles" and (or providing them with work. The 

correspondent added that the Jews would find on the Dominican shore 

an asylum and opponunity to work: ""Without a doubt they will prosper 

t11ere as quickly as in the United States. We would like to call the atten· 

tion of the commiuee in Paris to this."" The Arcllives Israelites pointed 

out that it would be helpful to get word from the Jews residing in s~nto 

Domingo to confirm "'this seductive news." "\Ve believe," wrote the 

editor of the Archives, "that it is correct and we shall soon return to this 

question. Nothing wowd be wonh more llmn the testimonies sent direct· 

ly from that country by the co·religionists of those whose infiux is being 

announced; we should be happy to publish them."" These testimonies, 

however, were not forthcomi.ng with the exception o£ one obtained by 

Betances. This testimony as to the desirability of Santo Domingo for 

Jewish immigrantS wns furnished by J acob de Lemos, head of a mercantile 

firm in tl1e capital, who was living in London since 1878. In response 

10 Betances' letter the Jewish merchant wrote, July 26, 1882: ··we have 

been received by all groups in Dominican society witJ1 generous hospi· 

tality and we have established relations which we cherish greatly." De 

umos added that he intended to return to Santo Domingo both bec.1use 

of its favorable climate and because he considered it his fatherland. 

This leuer was given 10 the Archives Israelites which published it "as 

an eloquent testimony of the generous sentiments o£ this remote republic 

for everybody bearing the name Jew:·•• 

Luperon continued to persevere in his task; whether in Paris or in 

otJ1er European capitals be discussed the problem of immigration with the 

representatives of the Dominican governmem as well as with various 

expens and agentS. On May 20, 1882 he '~rote to the secretMy of state 

in Santo Domingo £rom London: "E. Abaut is lending us his help in the 

propaganda for immigralioo:· Oo June 12 he wrote from Copenhagen: 

"Here as in Germany I have discussed tl1e question of immjgration with 

the representatives of our republic .... I most ardently recommended to 

•See the Spanbh cransl:uion ol th~ utide: in Luperon, NoiAI Autobiov•~au 7 Aptmta 

lli.lt«kos, "01. HI. p. IS7·S8: l.he Frt:t~ch original IJ at prac:n1 lnlccc:uiblc. h may be noted 

that 1he country's popubtion was then about one 1hird or the praent aouJ (<fl6.000 Cac.hoUcs 

in 1888; 1.~79,417 in 1955): lfnul!lrio EJiodlJiito de fo RtpublictJ Do'"i"lctrna dtl ailo /9)1 

(Clucbd TnljUio 1940) p. 79. 

.. s.e Iil T<l•r•""' (Octob<r 21. t882). 

. . 
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th~m that cause as very vital for our fatherland and I insined upon the 

necessity of doing everything possible for organizing the current of im

migration." .. 
Th~ Dominican consul in Mancilles, Cub-in d~ Cayla, drew up a 

memornndum on June 21, 1882, which he submitted to the legation in 

Paris. He suggested that a "Philanthropic Immigration Society" be 

founded in Santo Domingo with brnnches in the cities of the republic and 

1 epresematives in Europe. Du Cayla po.sed a few very important questions 

which went even further than those submitted by Landesberg, asking, 

"Will the Republic grant land concessions? Will funds be placed by the 

government at the disposal of the immigrantS enabling them tO become 

independent farmen or will the immigrant have to look for daily work 

with landowners? Will he have a regular income throughout the whole 

year? How much will he be paid?" Du Cayla referred to Peru where a 

similar society was founded in 1879 and the government had granted 5 

mWion pesos and stretches of land in the centrnl areas of the projected 

settlementS. He summed up his !"emorandum by saying, "The establish

ment of the Philanthropic Society (or Emigration which has occupied the 

mind o( lmben Segundo is indispensable.'',. The Dominican legation 

in Paris forwarded this memorandum on June 27, 1882 (no. 80) to the 

secretary for foreign affairs and raised the question whether land wou ld 

be given to the immigrants or whether the landowners would employ 

them and, if $0, what pay would they rettive." 

This communication crossed with a leuer from the secretary for foreign 

affairs to Luperon, dated July 8, 1882, expressing great appreciation for 

the general's activities." Oo August 8, 1882. Secretary C. N. de Moya ad

dressed a message tO Luperon in reply to the communication of june 27. 

which included the memorandum of the consul at Marseilles and in which 

he wrote, "Desiring to give you a definite answer concerning the important 

question or immigration I hope to conven~ for that purpose the Agri· 

cultll1'3! Society of this city, to which I shall submit this question to be 

considered and carefully studied, namely, how to protect the immigrants 

•Cuti~mt. op. d t. , p. ISS, wbo is, however, 1niJtaken In ltating (p. 127) Lh:n Lupe1'0n met 

1he RO<Iuchildt In Copenbop in June, 1882. 

• Secm:ary oT s.tatr for (ordgn .a.Jbin under Hturnux from 1882 co 1884 and a &ltnd 

G£ tuperon'&. 
a Ofido de Ia ~tcaria de F..stado de Rtladones Extcrlora, af\o 1882. Arthtvo Ctn~lll de 

Ia Nacion. Cludad Trujillo. 
• Ofido n. J 123. dd S de julio. 1882. U Cra1 Crt":gorio Luperon, Paris. 
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in their ~griculmral work, to 6x the pay for daily work, w detennine the 

organiuuion of the work and the farrru which the immigrant is to take; 

the final resu lu o£ these dJsctUSioou I will then communicate to )'OU, etc."U 

from a further note of the secretary of Sl2te, dated September, 1882, tO 

the ltgation in Paru, we learn th:u a commission of landowners was still 

5tudying the ~sibilities of immigration;14 this seems to be the last record· 

ed officia l statement on the subject. In the meaouime a new president anne 

to power, CenenJ Ulysses Hcureaux, a friend of Lupcron and a supporter 

of hu plan, as we learn from an obituary on Charles Neller (one of the 

le"ders of the Alliance Israelite Universelle) . After Netter died on 

October 2, 1882, in Jaffa, the Arc/rives lsrailites mourned his loss 

"because his project of tloe tranSportation or a part of the emigr~ Russian 

Jews to Santo Domingo, according tO the project of General Lupcron. 

would break down." The journal expressed iu hope that somebody else 

would proceed with the continuation of this plan in view of the fact "that 

the new president of the Dominican republic, General Heureaux, an in· 

timate friend of General Lupcron. dupla)"S great •)·mpathy for tltis proj· 

ect.".. The Archives Israelites returned to the mauer later in the follow· 

ing statement: "The sudden death or M. Ch. Netter interrupted a project 

which was on the point of realiz.>~ion. M. Neuer promised Central 

Lupcron to set on the road to Santo Domingo a current or Jewish immi· 

grntion." Wondering whether the project would lapse the writer seemed 

to take an optimistic view. Repeating the information that the new presi· 

dem of the republic was an intimate friend o£ Lupcroo he added that one 

of tloe new cabinet ministers, General C. ,\larchena. was an '"Israelite ..... 

When did Neuer meet General Lupcron and how far did the.ir collab

oration in the proposed settlement scheme go? What bec1me of the 

tranSport or tWO hundred families prepared for the voyage tO Santo Do· 

mingo of which Lupcron had informed the editor of El Poroer~ir at the 

beginning of 1882? Why is there no mention of this group in Lupcron"s 

reply tO Lnndesberg? These questions must remain unanswered until 

the archives of the Alliance may be consulted. No clue as to the reasons 

for the dropping of Lupcron"s project is available. 

• Oficio N, 1181. del 2 de Agotto, :al Cnl Crqo.rro Lupcr-on, P:uis. 

• Ejttddo del Sr. Minlnro del Rcladont:t Exteriores, ~undo ltnbert , Me~ de Sbre, 1881t. 

Mlnl.st.erio de Rtl. ExL t. 21. n. l48. p. 76. AI Min. Plc.nipotc:nclaro de Ia R~. OominiQn;a 

m Paris.. (lrebm wu appointed minittco:r for foreign a.lain on Scptmtbcr I, 1882..) 

• 'This laut of tbe Artltlw• 1-Pallilu bdna i~ible lM writer tw dnwn on eM 

«<ntents as rrproduced in the Rw.uAi &rei (1&82) no. 42. p. IS91. The tutocY on NectCT in 

the Bulletin d• I'Alll•nt:e ltroJIIlt Unlwrs~ll• (ISM), 2nd ~tl"lct. 110. G. p. 1·8, It ailem rqcard· 

lng the Lutxron project. 
• Cit.o:l in FJ Td~q•m• (D«uaber 16, 1882). 
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X X 
ho.rpt from the JOUliN.it.L ,Of OHUTP PrNQKDY of s. o. of t~ prooeedi~a 
ot the Oonatitutioial Courention of 1789 recarding the atatement of 
UH.T.wiN i'BAIJlCUJ at ·~hat oourention OOJIOerning the Jfthh Illllligration. 
the Original of theccop;y ia in the Pranlclin Inatiiute, Philadel phia, Pa. 

There ia great danger tor the United Statea of £merioa; thia danger ia 
the JW. Gentlemen, in eney land in whioh t~ Jwa haTe aettled the;y 
haTe depreued the moral leTel and lowered the degree of oo-roial 
honest;y. They have remained apart and unaaeimilated; th.e;y haTe created 
a a tate w1 thin a atate and whc they are oppressed they attempt to 
strangle the oountry financially, aa in th& case of l!ortugal and Spain. 

For more than 17 hundred years the;y lamented their sorrowfUl fate, 
namly, that they were driven out of their motherland, but gentlemen, if the 
civilised world to~ ahould g:1 ve them back Palestine and their property, 
the;y would present reasona tor not returning there. WHY? Because the;y 
are vampires; thB;y cannot live among themselves, they must live among 
Christiana and others that do not belong to t heir race. 

I t' they are not excluded from the United States by the Constitution, 1vithin 
less jhan 100 years they will stream into thiB country in great numbers, 
they will rule and destroy us and chmlge our tonn ot government for whioh 
Americans Shed out blood and aaorif ioed lite and propert;y and peraonal 
f reedom. It the Jewe are not excluded, within 200 years our ohildrm will 
be working in the f ielda to feed the Jews while they remain in their 
country houses gleefully rubbing their handa. 

I warn you gentlemen, if you do not eliolude the Jew forever your children 
and your children 's children will curse you in your grave. Thei r i deas 
a re not those of Amerioans, even after they have lived among us for 
generations. The leopard cannot change i t s spots. 'rhe Jews are a danger 
to this l and and should not be allowed to enter. If they do they will 
i mperil our institution and they Should be exoluded by the Conatiti tution. 
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